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TOPIC CODE

AG – Agriculture

AR – Arts & Entertainment 

CR – Crime 

ECO – Economy & Business 

ED – Education 

ENV – Environment

HE –   Health

HI -- History 

HS – Human Sexuality 

KU – University of Kansas-related story 

MI – Military-related story 

POL – Kansas Government & Politics

RE – Religion

RR – Race Relations 

SP – Sports 

WX – Weather-related story



FORMAT CODE 

R – Report 
C – Commentary 

PROGRAM CODE

ME –  Morning Edition  
ATC –  All Things Considered 
WE --  Weekend Edition



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR JANUARY 2019

1. Madelyn Beck of Harvest Public Media reported on the uncertainty facing many 
Midwestern farmers, as the details of a possible U.S.-China trade deal remain 
unclear. Farmers are now having to make financial commitments based on the 
information currently available, and that could leave them in a precarious position 
if the situation changes. As of right now, they’re trying to work out which crops 
to plant and what equipment to buy, even if their crops are targeted by existing 
tariffs. 
(HPM-PLANNING.wav) – aired 01-07-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:19 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________AG/ECO/POL 

2. Stephen Koranda reported from Topeka on the inauguration of the 48th governor 
of Kansas, Laura Kelly. Her inaugural address touched on the political 
partisanship of the recent past, and the policies that she says weakened the state 
economically and politically. 
(SK-INAUG-FEAT.wav) – aired 01-15-19 – ME/R – length: 3:25 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45am
__________________________________________________________POL/HI

3. Kansas Public Radio aired the 2019 State of the State address, delivered to a joint 
session of the Kansas Legislature by newly-elected governor Laura Kelly. Kelly 
laid out the budgetary priorities for her administration and talked about some of 
the challenges that await the state in the coming year. 
(X:/NEWS/EVENTS/NON-ELEX/SOS2019-FINAL.wav) – aired 01-16-19 – 
special event – length: 59:00 – airtimes: 6pm
____________________________________________POL/HE/ECO/ED/ENV

4. Amy Mayer of Harvest Public Media reported on the ways in which the federal 
government shutdown has affected the food and agriculture industries. Nutrition 
programs have been shuttered, along with USDA loan programs, extension 
agronomic services, and even some federally funded medical and psychiatric 
programs geared toward rural residents. 
(HPM-SHUTDOWN.wav) – aired 01-17-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:59 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________POL/ECO/AG

5. Jim McLean talked with various Kansas News Service reporters about 
Democratic Governor Laura Kelly’s plans for the state, and the ways in which 
Republicans and Democrats differ on what to prioritize. Kelly has a number of 
priorities that GOP leaders aren’t particularly interested in advancing…and vice 
versa.
(KNS-SHSBLD121.wav) – aired 01-21-19 – ME/R – length: 7:29 – airtimes: 
6:51am, 7:51am
__________________________________________________POL/ED/ECO/HE



6. Sports reporter Greg Echlin contributed an end-of-season overview of the 2018-
2019 Kansas City Chiefs. The Chiefs were once again knocked out of the NFL 
playoffs, this time just one game short of making it to the Super Bowl. The Chiefs 
have not had a great deal of post-season success in recent years. Echlin discussed 
what the Chiefs need to do to succeed next season, with special attention paid to 
the team’s latest superstar, quarterback Patrick Mahomes. 
(GE-CHIEFSLOSE.wav) – aired 01-22-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:20 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 6:44pm
_______________________________________________________________SP

7. Jim McLean of the Kansas News Service spoke with Kansas House Minority 
Leader Tom Sawyer about the initiatives being pursued by Governor Laura Kelly. 
She’s interested in expanding Medicaid to serve more Kansans, and wants to use 
some unexpected money connected to the federal tax overhaul to pay off some 
debts and restore funding to programs that had been trimmed. Meanwhile, 
Republican legislators are crafting a plan to further trim funding for public 
schools. 
(JM-SAW2WAY.wav) – aired 01-28-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:35 – airtimes: 
3:44pm, 5:44pm
__________________________________________________ECO/POL/ED/HE

8. Jonathan Ahl reported on possible solutions to the problem of providing reliable 
high-speed internet to rural communities. The U.S. Census Bureau conducted a 
study showing that rural counties have significantly less access to high-speed 
internet than urban areas…and that the disparity is even greater in rural areas with 
high rates of poverty. The problem has been hampering many rural revitalization 
and economic development efforts. 
(HPM-RURALBB.wav) – aired 01-29-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:08 – airtimes: 
3:44pm, 5:44pm
_________________________________________________________AG/ECO

9. Madeline Fox reports that the parents of Kansas children with severe mental 
illness have become frustrated with the treatment options open to them through 
the state’s child welfare system. Of particular concern is a lack of residential 
psychiatric care, and the rules in place that don’t allow some children to stay in 
treatment long enough for optimal treatment and recovery. 
(MF-FOSTERPSYCH.wav) – aired 01-30-19 – ME/R – length: 3:52 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 8:45am
__________________________________________________________HE/ECO



10. Commentator William Jennings Bryan Oleander (Tom Averill) found a few 
reasons for the people of Here, Kansas to celebrate the arrival of 2019.  He used 
the selection of the classic Hollywood film The Wizard of Oz as a starting point 
for talking about the challenges facing the state…and the nation…in the coming 
year. 
(WJBO-OZAGAIN.wav) – aired 01-16-19 – ME/C – length: 3:43 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45am
_______________________________________________________POL/AR/HI



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR FEBRUARY 2019

1. Jim McLean of the Kansas News Service talked with state representative Kathy 
Wolfe Moore about Governor Laura Kelly’s Medicaid expansion proposal. Moore 
is the official sponsor of the bill. She says it’s virtually identical to legislation that 
almost overcame a veto two years ago. 
(SHB-2WAY0204.wav) – aired 02-04-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:35 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________HE/ECO/POL

2. Jim McLean of the Kansas News Service discussed the implications of a set of tax 
relief measures being promoted by Republican lawmakers. Senate President Susan 
Wagle explained why she thinks taxpayers should be spending money to aid some 
big companies that pull in foreign earnings. 
(KNS-SHB-02-11.wav) – aired 02-11-19 – ME/R – length: 7:29 -- airtimes: 
7:51am
_____________________________________________________ECO/POL/AG

3. Additional excerpts from Jim McLean’s conversation with Kansas Senate 
President Susan Wagle addressed questions about changes to tax itemization that 
would take place under a Republican proposal designed to attract business 
investment to the state.
(JM-2WAYWAGLE.wav) – aired 02-11-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:50 – airtimes: 
3:44pm, 5:44pm
________________________________________________________ECO/POL   

4. Nomin Ujiyediin reported on problems with staffing at Kansas prisons. Years of 
tax cuts have drastically reduced funding throughout the state’s corrections system. 
The state’s prisons are now relying heavily on employee overtime to manage a 
growing number of inmates because staffing levels have dropped so significantly. 
(NU-PRISSTAF.wav) – aired 02-12-19 – ME/R – length: 4:09 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
7:45am
______________________________________________________POL/ECO/CR

5. Jim McLean of the Kansas News Service spoke with Kansas Department of Health 
and Environment Secretary Lee Norman about implementation of a possible 
Medicaid expansion. Norman thinks the state’s proposed investment in health 
coverage for an additional 150,000 low-income Kansans would yield positive 
returns.  
(JM-MEDX2WAY.wav) – aired 02-18-19 – ATC/R -- length: 3:39 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
______________________________________________________POL/HE/ECO



6. Celia Llopis-Jepsen reported on a move to focus on training and education of 
nurses at Kansas colleges. The nursing profession is projected to grow twice as fast 
as almost all others in the coming decade, and school administrators want to be 
sure students know the advantages of getting an education in a field that will be in 
such demand in the near future. 
(CLJ-HIEDNURS.wav) – aired 02-19-19 – ME/R – length: 4:06 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45am
___________________________________________________ED/KU/HE/ECO

7. Kansas state representative Don Hineman spoke with Jim McLean of the Kansas 
News Service about his belief that rural revitalization is possible in some of the 
more economically challenged areas of the state, but that certain needs will have to 
be met: faster internet service, more housing stock, and reliable health care will all 
be part of the equation. Hineman is leading a Kansas House committee examining 
various solutions designed to either preserve or revitalize portions of the state that 
have been struggling. 
(JM-RURALREV2.wav) – aired 02-25-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:04 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
______________________________________________________AG/ECO/POL

8. Stephan Bisaha reported on one area of the educational sector that’s been booming 
in Kansas: technical colleges. Enrollment has grown by more than a third since 
2013. Tech colleges are developing a reputation as a fast path to high-paying jobs. 
Bisaha examined what’s behind the sudden tech school surge. 
(SB-TECH.wav) – aired 02-27-19 – ME/R – length: 3:57 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
7:45am
__________________________________________________________ED/ECO

9. Greg Echlin provided an overview and appreciation of the career of sports 
broadcaster Tom Hedrick, who retired in February after 62 years in the industry. 
Hedrick’s storied career covered work for CBS, the University of Kansas 
Jayhawks, the Kansas City Chiefs, Major League Baseball, and ABC’s Wide 
World of Sports. 
(GE-HEDRICK.wav) – aired 02-28-19 – ME/R – length: 3:46 – airtimes: 6:45am, 
7:45am
_________________________________________________________SP/ED/KU

10. Commentator Rex Buchanan discussed a new film from documentarian Steve 
Lerner about the influx of immigrants that has come to Garden City, Kansas. 
Lerner’s film, “Strangers in Town,” chronicles the challenges and opportunities 
that have come with the new residents to the area. 
(RB-GCDOC2.wav) – aired 02-26-19 – ME/C – length: 3:15 – airtimes:  6:45am, 
7:45am
_______________________________________________________AG/ED/ECO



KANU NEWS SUMMARY FOR MARCH 2019

1. KPR’s J. Schafer spoke with the superintendent for Lawrence Public Schools, Dr. 
Anthony Lewis. They discussed the factors taking into account when a school 
district cancels classes for weather or some other reason. This academic year, 
Lawrence Public Schools have canceled classes seven times. That has caused 
some concern among parents and curiosity about whether the school year will 
need to be lengthened to make up the missed time. 
(SNOW-DAZE.wav) – aired 03-01-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:04 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
__________________________________________________________ED/ENV

2. Jim McLean of the Kansas News Service spoke with Julie Lorenz, the secretary of 
the Kansas Department of Transportation. One of Lorenz’s priorities in the 
coming year is to restore KDOT funding that has been diverted to cover gaps in 
other areas of the state budget. 
(KNS-SHB0304.wav) – aired 03-04-19 – ME/R – length: 7:29 – airtimes: 7:51am
________________________________________________________POL/ECO

3. Jim McLean excerpted two interviews with national experts on Medicaid 
expansion: one in favor, and one opposed. Michael Cannon of the CATO Institute 
thinks that expansion is not only expensive and an unnecessary intrusion into the 
health care market, but that it doesn’t even improve health outcomes significantly. 
Sara Collins of the Commonwealth Fund says that even a minor improvement in 
health outcomes for the nation’s poorest and sickest is well worth the cost of 
expanding the services. 
(SB-2WAY031119.wav) – aired 03-11-19 – ATC/R – length: 4:00 – airtimes: 
4:44pm. 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________HE/ECO/POL

4. Jim McLean hosted Kansas Governor Laura Kelly at a public town hall meeting 
in Topeka, asking questions about her budget priorities, and about the future of a 
proposed tax relief package. 
(JM-ESEG031819.wav) – aired 03-18-19 – ME/R – length: 7:29 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45am)
________________________________________________________POL/ECO

5. Bill Brownlee, an arts reporting contributor at KCUR Radio, shared a story about 
a punk rock musician who has gone on to develop a successful business in rock 
and roll merchandising in Kansas City. 
(BB-PUNKROCK2.wav) – aired 03-21-19 – ME/R – length: 4:05 – airtimes: 
6:45am, 7:45am
_________________________________________________________AR/ECO



6. Bobbie Athon of the Kansas Historical Society prepared a look back at a famous 
airline crash that claimed the life of Notre Dame football coach Knute Rockne in 
1931. The plane crashed near Bazaar, Kansas, and the entire incident ended up 
changing the aviation industry in subtle ways. 
(BA-KNUTE3.wav) – aired 03-22-19 – ATC/C – length: 4:52 – airtimes: 3:44pm, 
5:44 pm
_____________________________________________________________HI__

7. Jim McLean spoke with Washburn University political science professor Bob 
Beatty about the challenges facing Governor Laura Kelly in the coming months 
with a Republican-controlled legislature in hyperpartisan political atmosphere. 
Though it’s still early in her administration, she’s made some missteps in the 
vetting process for some of her nominees to key positions, and Beatty says such 
slipups could eventually have a high cost. 
(KNS-SHB325.wav) – aired 03-25-19 – ME/R – length: 7:29 – airtimes: 6:51am, 
7:51am 
____________________________________________________________POL_

8. J.Schafer spoke with Bernie Kish, a lecturer in sport management at the 
University of Kansas, and one of the people involved in the effort to build a new 
memorial to the eight people killed on board the airplane that crashed in March of 
1931, including legendary Notre Dame football coach Knute Rockne. The new 
memorial will be located at the Matfield Green service station on the Kansas 
Turnpike.
(JS-ROCKNE2.wav) – aired 03-27-19 – ATC/R – length: 3:58 – airtimes: 
4:44pm, 5:44pm
_____________________________________________________________HI

9. J. Schafer spoke with Kansas Supreme Court Chief Justice Lawton Nuss. The 
high court visited the city of Lawrence to hear oral arguments in a civil case and 
in a criminal case. Nuss says the event was designed to allow more people to 
attend a session of the Kansas Supreme Court and get a better idea of how the 
judiciary works. 
(SCHAFER\2019\JS-LN-PARTONE.wav) – aired 03-29-19 – ME/R – length: 
7:29 – airtimes: 6:51am, 8:51am
______________________________________________________POL/CR/KU

10. Part two of J. Schafer’s conversation with Kansas Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Lawton Nuss focused on the many activities Nuss engages in outside the 
courtroom, including hunting, shooting, and participating in the state’s annual 
cowboy poetry events. 
(SCHAFER\2019\JS-PART2-LN.wav) – aired 03-29-19 – ATC/R – length: 8:09 
– airtimes: 3:50pm, 5:50pm
________________________________________________________AR/AG/HI


